
BCIT Foundation’s DESIGNER BAG BINGO 

Thursday, Oct. 12, 2017 at BCIT’s Westampton Campus, 695 Woodlane Rd. 

We’re known for advance sell-outs, so act fast! Seating is first-come, first-served except for 

Admission Plus seats purchased in blocks of 8; those “Party of 8” purchases are guaranteed 

to share a single table. Doors open at 6pm; play starts at 7pm. Must be 18 to attend. 

We've changed our admission structure to offer MORE games for the same cost, and we've 

doubled the fun of our popular 50-50 game by offering two cash prize opportunities! 
  

HOW IT WORKS  

 Admission Plus = $30 for 10 games, with 3 squares per game. 

 Basic Admission (req. by state law) = $5 and includes just 1 game.* 

 Players may choose to buy card packs for the 6 Premium Prize Games ($15) 

with 3 squares for each game. 

 Players may also choose to participate in one or both 50-50 Games with 

cash prizes. Each $5 purchase provides 5 squares for a 50-50 bingo game. 

BCIT Foundation will get half the pot, and Winner(s) gets half the pot. In 

case of a tie: Winners will evenly share 50% of the pot. 

 Also: While “Admission Plus” includes 10 Standard Prize Games, players 

may buy an extra set of those cards for $10*. Standard Games and Premium 

Games are interspersed throughout the night.  

 Admission includes light refreshments and a chance to win one of 20 fabulous door prizes! 

 

SOME FINE PRINT 
For any bingo game that ends with a tie, all winners of that round will evenly share the amount of money 
paid for that game’s prize. Example: If BCIT Foundation paid $100 for the assigned prize and two players 
achieve the correct pattern for that round simultaneously, those two players will each receive $50. The bag 
assigned as the prize for that round will be placed on the Silent Auction table; bids are due about 15 
minutes after the night’s last game. 

No alcohol, please. BCIT Foundation conducts this event according to the rules of the State of New Jersey. 
No alcohol is allowed on BCIT’s campus by order of the school board, and no alcohol can be consumed in 
accordance with state law for bingo events. 

Gift receipts! Most of our prizes will come with an original gift receipt. Prizes were purchased by a 
nonprofit organization that is exempt from sales tax. A winner who exchanges merchandise at the store will 
be expected to pay sales tax on the full cost of the merchandise. 

* About Basic Admission: State law says admission to a bingo event cannot exceed $5 and must include 1 
game. BCIT Foundation will comply with that law but will not allow table reservations at that price: Basic 
Admission only offers first-come, first-served seating. Basic Admission players who want to participate in 
Standard Prize Games must pay an additional $25 for that first set of cards. We understand this is a 
departure from our past practice, so please feel free to call with any questions. 

This event is not affiliated with Coach Inc., Michael Kors or Kate Spade New York. BCIT Foundation operates this event 

under state ID #329-5-34741 and municipal permit BA-2-2017. Proceeds benefit BCIT Foundation’s mission to support 

Burlington County Institute of Technology with education-related technology and post-secondary scholarships. For 

more information, call 609-267-4226, ext. 8335 or visit bcit.cc/foundation.  


